Specific enfuvirtide-associated mutational pathways in HIV-1 Gp41 are significantly correlated with an increase in CD4(+) cell count, despite virological failure.
Human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) gp41 is a crucial determinant for HIV-1 pathogenicity. We investigated the correlation of enfuvirtide (ENF)-associated gp41 mutational clusters with viroimmunological parameters, as well as the potential underlying mechanisms. A total of 172 gp41 sequences and clinical follow-up data from 73 ENF-treated patients were analyzed monthly, from baseline to week 48. There were 7 novel gp41 mutations positively associated with ENF treatment and correlated with classic ENF mutations. The ENF-associated clusters [V38A + N140I ] and [V 38A +T18A ] significantly correlated with an increase in CD4 cell count at week 48 ( an increase from baseline of 112 and 209 cells/microL, respectively), whereas [Q40H + L45M + 268A] significantly correlated with a decrease in CD4 cell count (-53 cells/microL), without a change in the level of viremia. Residues 38 and 18 are located complementarily to each other in the Rev-responsive element, whereas analysis of molecular dynamics showed that the copresence of [V38A + N140 I] abolishes the interaction between residue 38 and 145 important for stabilization of the 6-helix bundle. In contrast, T268A localizes in the gp41 calmodulin-binding domain responsible for gp41-induced CD4(+) T lymphocyte apoptosis. Specific gp41 mutational clusters associated with ENF treatment significantly correlate with increases in CD4(+) cell count. Structural analysis suggests that this immunological gain is associated with mechanisms that act at both the protein level and the RNA level (even under conditions of virological failure). This result may help in the selection of patients who can benefit most from ENF treatment and represents a driving force for the design of the next generation of entry inhibitors.